FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
March 13, 2014

MULTIPLAN WELCOMES NEW ACCOUNT SERVICE EXECUTIVE
New York, NY – MultiPlan, Inc., the industry’s most comprehensive provider of healthcare cost management
solutions, welcomes Kelly Basel as Vice President, Sales and Account Management. In this position, Ms. Basel
is responsible for client satisfaction and sales to workers’ compensation and auto medical customers.
“We’re pleased that Kelly has joined our team,” said Dale White, Executive Vice President, Sales and Account
Management. “She has deep subject matter expertise in the industry, including use of network- and
analysis-based cost containment solutions. Her background makes her an ideal fit to lead these unique lines of
business.”
Ms. Basel has more than 15 years of experience with expertise in the managed care industry. Throughout her
career, she has held executive positions in both sales and operations with organizations that specialize in
workers’ compensation provider networks, including Concentra, FairPay Solutions and Coventry. Most
recently she served as Vice President, Managed Care Client Services for Sedgwick, where she led a team
servicing over 200 retail clients including several nationwide chains. Prior to this role, she fulfilled two years in
a senior role with Sedgwick’s provider network operations organization, where she developed strategic
relationships with provider networks to increase client utilization and savings.
Ms. Basel is based in MultiPlan’s Brentwood, TN office.

About MultiPlan
MultiPlan, Inc. is the industry’s most comprehensive provider of healthcare cost management solutions. The
company provides a single gateway to a host of primary, complementary and out-of-network strategies for
managing the financial risks associated with healthcare claims. Clients include insurers/health plans,
third-party administrators, self-funded employers, HMOs and other entities that pay medical bills in the
commercial healthcare, government, workers compensation and auto markets. MultiPlan is owned by BC
Partners, a leading international private equity firm, and Silver Lake, the world’s largest private investor in
technology. For more information, visit www.MultiPlan.com.
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